I 72 NATURE [J'une13, 1878 atnre; and these zones are cup-or saucer-shaped, having a general relation to the depth in different parts of the Gulf, and sometimes coming to the surface at nriable di stances from the coast. In every case, however, t!te relative position of t/ie zones z"s strictly accordant wit/1 t!tcir relative specific gravities; the overlying of a warmer by a colder zone being due to the dilution of the latter by he admixture of fresh water, as appears from the folow in g examples:-I.
I II.
III.
Temp. I Sp. Gr. Temp. Sp. Gr. Temp. Sp. Gr.
,~----·--------- /\ similar alternating temperature-stratification has been rece ntly observed by the Norwegian Expedition in the se:ts between the coast of Norway and the Faroes ; and I venture to predict that when the temperatures of the success ive strata shall have been correlated with their re ;pective salinities (which are modified by the admixture of fresh water discharged from the Norway fiords), the stratifica tion will be found conformable to the same Jaw of t/u: ltcaviest water lying deepest.
There is one locality not far distant from our shores, rn which similar influences have been found to produce equally decided, though less strongly-marked effects; I refer to the Baltic Straits, in which very careful obse rvations of temperature and specific gravity have now been carried on for several years under the able direction of Dr. Meyer of Kiel, and his coadjutors. Herc there is an admixture of waters from three different sources-the North Sea, the Baltic, and the underflow of glacial water which is brought as far south a s the Skagerrack by a comparatively deep channel lying outside the Norway fiords. -The North Sea brings water of ordinary salinity and of a temperature corresponding generally to that of the air : the Baltic outflow brings a variable quantity of water of low salinity: and the deep Norwegian channel brings water of very low temperaure. In addition to these factors, there is the operation of winds and tides, which greatly modify the movements alike of the superficial and of the deeper strata. These rnflnences are now so well understood, that, by a careful correlation of them, the temperature and salinity of the waters at the various observing-stations may be closely predicted; very small differences in specific gravity on the one hand, or small variations in level (and therefore in downward pressure) produced by winds and tide ,, being sufficient to determine movements in great nasses of water, tending to the restoration of the disurbed equilibrium. In fact, as Dr. Meyer assured me dunn~ a r~cent_ visit. to thi_s country, "Your trough-cxpcnm~nt 1s ~emg dally earned out on the great scale in the Baltic Straits, with the like results ."
I_t 1s now wcll-e,tablishecl that the Temperature-stratifi-c1L1on of the Sea has, as Mr. Hind says, an all-important b,,rrm,r on the great fishenes :-" It determines the veric al positions in the sea, of the zones of minute and microscopic life which constitute the food of the hio-her forms, up to those of the fi sh which feed either dir;ctly or indirectly upon them. " The cold of the Arctic seas is commonly supposed to be inimical to animal life; but hat the very contrary is the fact, is shown by the abun-dance of fi sh along those parts of the British North American coast, whose waters are most reduced in temperature by the Greenland and Labrador current, as compared with their paucity along the N ew England shores, which are less affected by that current. The most noteworthy case is that of the Strait of Belle Isle, in which, though almost every square mile has been annually fished for more than two centuries, continued productiveness is the rule through an average of years. And thus it becomes clear that the relative extent of the coldwater areas which feed (so to speak) the several fishinggrounds of the North American coast, must be a factor of the greatest importance in determining their respective values. Thus, while the water-area within the 100 fathoms' line along the coast of the United States north of Cape Hatteras does not exceed 45,000 miles, that of the British-American coasts within the same limit of depth exceeds 200,000 square miles. And while the former is bounded more or less closely by the heated water of the Gulf Stream, which invades it during the smnmer months by a swing towards the shore, the latter is only bordered by the Gulf Stream along its southern edge, and is continuous to the north and north-east with a limitless sea of cold water, which is the home of those minute forms of marine life that constitnte-directly or indirectly-the source of our "commercial'' fishes, the cod, herring, and mackerel. Another ac!Yantage possessed by the fishing-grounds of Uritish North America over those of the United States, is their immunity from the ravages of the blue-fis/1-a voracious wandering fish, whose home is in warm southern waters, its northward migration taking place only during summer, and neYer extending far beyond Cape Cod. Its destructive agency has had much to do with the diminished projuctiveness of the New England fisheries; and further south is specially exerted on the mackerel schools. According to the estimate of Prof. B. aird, the United States Fishery Commissioner, the weight of fish consumed by the blue-fish of the United States coast during the season is about 300,000 mi'!lt'on pounds. In its turn the blue-fish is largely consumed as an article of human food, being taken in great numbers along the coast of the Southern States ; but it is not suited for salting, and is consequently of no value as an export fish. From the. fishing-grounds in which the blue-fish is taken in immense quantities during the early winter months, for the supply of the northern markets, British American fishermen are excluded.
Of the influence which Temperature has now been ascertained to exert over the habits (especially the migrations) of these fishes, and consequently over the productiveness of the great "harvest of the sea" furnished by them, as to which a valuable mass of information has been brought together by Mr. Hind, I shall give some account in a future communication. WILLIAM 
CARPENTER
THE MICROPHONE 1 T HE following experiments were suggested by the description, which appeared in a recent number of NATURE, of the microphone lately .invented by Professor Hughes. Instead of the pointed piece of carbon snpported between two pieces of the same material as used by him, it occurred to me that ordinary gas cinders would be likely to answer the purpose tolerably well. To test thi s, I included in the circuit of an ordinary Bell telephone, a single Leclanche cell, and a small jelly can half filled with cinders broken into pretty coarse fragments. The connections were made by slipping clown ;:t opposite sides, between the cinders and the sides of the jar two strips of tin, to which the circuit wires were att~ched. When the simple instrument was used as a transmitter, articulate sounds were heard very loud and distinct in the distant telephone, though occasionally marred by what appeared to be the rattling of the cinders in the jar. With this transmitter sounds were also quite audible, even when the speaker stood several yards away from it. I next took a shallow box, made of thin wood, about fifteen inches by nine inches, and filled it with cinders, taking care, in the first place, to nail to the inside of its ends two pieces of tin to which wires could be attached. Having nailed down the thin lid of the box, and included it in the circuit of the telephone, along with one Leclanche cell, I found that it made both a very sensitive microphone, as well as an excellent transmitter for the ordin~ry telephone. With three of these boxes hung up like pictures on the walls of a room, and conne::ted in circuit, almost any kind of noise made in any part of the room was revealed in the telephone. Speaking was heard distinctly, and a part-song by two voices in the middle of the floor was rendered with . surprising clearness and accuracy.
In my next experiment, still using the same cell in the circuit of the telephone, I tried as transmitter a single elongated cinder with the wires wound tightly round each end. Sounds uttered close to this cinder . were quite audible, but I failed to hear them when I substituted for the cinder the carbon of a Bunsen cell with brass clamps firmly attached to each end, into which the circuit wires were screwed. Possibly either the more porous and friable nature of the cinder or the comparative looseness of the wire attachments, may have had something to do with this difference of effect. I next removed the Leclanche cell from the circuit and used as transmitter the jelly can containing dry cinders. I sometimes fancied that I heard sounds even with the cinders dry, but they becan1e faintly, though distinctly, audible when the cinders became slightly moistened by the breath of the speaker. However, on pouring water into the jar, so as almost to cover the cinders, the sound was heard on the telephone almost as well as when the Lcclanche cell was in circuit. I did not, however, hear any sound with the cinders removed and wa ter only in the jar, not even when the conducting power of the wat(!r was in::reased by being slightly acidulated.
In my next experiment I tried if the jai: with the cinders would act as a receiver as well as transmitter, and was not a little surprised to find that it did so. . For this purpose I used similar jelly cans, containing cinders both for transmitter and receiver, and includ ed a battery of two Grove's cells in the circuit. Articulate sounds uttered in the one cinder jar were distinctly heard in the other, and even voices could be distinguished . . Howe-.:er, the results were not so good as I have no doubt they will yet be, when better forms both of transmitter and r~ceiver are adopted. Here we have the beginning of a k1_nd of teleph_one worked eRtirely by the electric current without_ the aid of magnetism. I also tried ·successfully an ordmary telephone as transmitter and a cinder jar as rcce!ver, but in this case, the sounds were somewhat famter and not so easily distin o-uished. I remarked, also, that when an intermitt;nt current was ~ent througl~i the cinder jar, a very distinct ra ttling noise issued from It.
In orde: to find out if the cinders in the receiving jar wer_eatall1ostle1a~out :when sounds were being transmitted to_ 1t from a similar Jar, th~ following ex periment was tried. A stron&" battery ".l'a.s mcl_uded in the circuit, and ' .1 cl~an glass Jar contamrng cmders taken as receivmg mstrument.
When this was taken into a dark room small flashes of electric light were observed .here and there amongst the cinders while sounds were bcrng sent.
JAMES l3LYTH

RESTING SPORES
A VERY interesting memoir by Dr. Wittrock, _ th· e well-known Swedish botanist, was communicated to the Swedish Academy of Sciences in December last " On the Spore-Formation of the Mesocarpere and especially of the New Genus Gonatonema." The chief interest of this memoir seems to us to lie in its somewhat novel interpretation of some pretty well-known physio:.. log ical facts, which we shall as briefly as possible proceed to enumerate.
In one lovely g roup of green-coloured algre we find a number of very pretty species, many of which ·consist of one-celled forms, and others of which, obeying a law of cell growth, not only produce new cells but also . cause these to adhere to one another and so, as . this growth goes on, give a chain-like or filamentous app'eiirance to the m ass. These filamentous green freshwater algre are very common. Dillwyn, in the beginning of this century, knew and described many of them, and he also seems to have well known that the contents of some of their cells formed oval bodies called resting spores. The merit of having worked out the history of these spores belongs to Prof. A. de Bary, from whose researche~ it was first made clear t_ hat in some of these forms (Zygnema) one of the chains of cells will come to lie alongside of another chain, and then the cell-,irall of two opposite' cells will grow outwards until they rrieet. On ·meeting the, tips of these outgrowths will be absorbed, and the two cells will thus· communicate by means of this newlyformed canal, ,vhereupon it will follow that the contents of both cells will each go half way to meet the other, and their conjoining will ta.ke place in the newly~formed canal, or sometimes in one of the cells ; or that the whole of the contents of one of the cells will pass over and combine themselves with the contents of the other. In either · case the result will be the formation of a new body-well known as the zygospore, but also known under many other denominations.
But, again, in other ·· forms (Mesocarpus), while the initial process will be the same so far as the formation of the cross channel goes, the further steps differ 111uch, it being only the green-coloured portions of ._ the protoplasm . of both cells that move . over into the canal, wh~reupon the central . portion' of this . gr_ een 'mass, composed, _ of about equal parts of the contents of the two cells becomes developed into a zygospore; leaving the rest of the cellcontents to fade away . . The physiological import of these two quite diffeie' nt phenomena was therefore this : in Zygnema and its allies the total contents of two of the cells were required to form a zygospore-whereas in Mesocar·pus this was formeq out of only portions of the c_ en-, contents. There is thus no strict analogy between these two form· s of zyg<ispores, and they probably should not both receive the same name. . De Bary perceiving this, referred to the . orie as resting-spores formed by the partition of the zygospore [the parts destitute of green contents having been partitioned ofrJ, strangely applying this term to that stage when the two cells had combined to form one, and to the other as resting-spores without partition.
De Bary's attempt at being logical has apparently been overlooked by many writers on this subject, notably by such eminent investigators as Max Cornu and Sachs, who still apply the term zygospore to both forms, but Pringsheim has grappled with the difficulty in his most thoughtful· paper "On the Alternation of Generation in Thallophytes," and suggests that the first stage in the reproductive process in Mesocarpus is the " conjugation" -stage-here the .cells join and become, so far as their cell-walls are concerned, united into one. The next stage is the more important one, in which the cell-contents commingle, and the result is the production of the central cell-a carposporeand of two or four cells which surround it, and form the equivalent of a fruit-like body, or sporocarp,
